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Walter, in Resigning, Charges
Syndicate Baseball

Against Ewing.

MAGNATES ARE SURPRISED

San Francisco Club Director-Gener- al

Accused of Owning Stock In
Two Clubs to Detriment of
' Game in Coast League.

SAX FRAKCISCO. Dec. . (Special.)
E. N". Walter's resignation as presi-

dent or the championship Oakland club,
together with his charge today of syn
dicate baseball against 3. Cal Ewing,
stockholder and director-In-gener- al of
the San Francisco club, has stirred up
a rumpus in the Pacific Coast League.

Walters action and subsequent sen
satlonal charges came like a shot from
out of the clear sky to the Coast League
magnates who were in town today.
Ewing retaliates by declaring he will
have something to say when the reg-
ular Winter meeting of the Coast
League is called In Sacramento tomor-
row.

Walter says: "I do not favor the
new policy mapped out for the Oakland
club, and took this step to clear my
bands of all the business. I have al-
ways been against syndicate baseball,
and It Is well known J. Cal Ewing
holds a big interest in the Oaklands,
and at the same time controls the stock
of the San Francisco club with Frank
Ish. "

Syadleate Ball Held Harmful.
"Syndicate baseball Is one of the most

harmful things that can happen to our
National pastime. With one man own-
ing two or more clubs It does away
with the competition that should result
when baseball teams of rival towns
clash. I have been dissatisfied with
the arrangement of Ewing owning
stock In the Oakland club for some
time, but It did not come to a head
until recently.

"I stand on my record In baseball to
prove to everyone that I am sincere.
I became Interested in the Oakland club
in 1903. and in 1906 was honored, with
the presidency. Since then I have done
everything In my power to promote the
best Interests of the club and am sat-
isfied to look back and feel that I
have handled them well.

"Ho. the securing of the new grounds
for the Oaklands . at Park and San
Pablo avenue had no material bearing
on my resignation," continued Walter,
in answer to the question If he was
dissatisfied with deserting Freeman's
Park. "For the life of me, however, I
do not see how they are going to fi-

nance It. The grounds will cost $150,000,
and it Is a big deal. Still, it is a good
thing for the welfare of the club, and
I voted favorably on it."

Waiter Slay HoU Stock.
Walter has not decided what disposi-

tion he will make of the stock he holds
in the club. "It all depends how the
winds blow.".he said. "I may hold it or
I may sell. I feel, above all things,
that I am taking the right stand in
objecting to syndicate baseball and the
new policy of tne uaKiana ciuo. wnicn
I do not care to talk about at this
time." Walter Intimated that he may
prepare a statement later that will
throw more light on the complicated
affairs in the inner circle of the Pa-

cific Coast League.
Frank Leavitt, a prominent stock-

holder in the Oakland club, expressed
surprise when lie heard .hat Walter
had resigned.

"I can only say positively that noth-
ing has happened In the Oakland club
that prompted President Walter to re-

sign," said Senator Leavitt. "He has
dictated the policy of the club, hired
and fired managers, players and the
like, and in fact has run the club him-

self. Not one of the directors or stock-
holders has ever lnterferred with the
running of the club. There has been
no friction of any kind that I know
of. I do not know of the trouble, but
I can say that It was something out-
side of the Oakland organisation which
caused President Walter to step out of
office.

Kew Grounds Not Cause of Fum.
"Walter did not take a hand in lo-

cating the new grounds, getting terms
and all the other details, but every
plan was made known to him before
the Oakland club made a move. He
heartily agreed with us that the pur-
chase of the grounds was a good thing
for the club. In fact. It was Walter
who signed the papers and agreements
that made the plot of ground the prop-
erty of tire Oakland lub. Ed Walter
has been a good official and I cannot
account for his sudden resignation."

Baseball men are at a loss to ac-

count for the bombshell which Walter
so suddenly threw Into their midst The
fact that Ewing owns stock In the Oak-

land club and at the same time controls
the San Francisco . club is generally
known, but it has been supposed all
along that the two baseball bodies were
working Independently of the other and
In perfect harmony.

Ewing has made no bones about tell-
ing of his Interest in the Oaklands.
Time and again he has joked about
trying to give away his stock some
years ago when the team was a losing
proposition, but no one wanted what
looked like a white elephant. The
Oaklands are big money-make- rs now,
however, and Ewing says that he has
his money in the clnb as an investment.

Effort. 1 Sell Stock Fall.
Swing originally owned a majority

of the stock in the Oakland club. This
was previous to 1903. Then a chance
came to purchase the San Francisco
club, and Cal Ewing and Frank Ish put
through a deal and secured the major-
ity of the stock in the local organisa-
tion. At that time he was reported
as selling his holdings In the Oakland
club. It afterwards became known that
Ewing could not get rid of all his stock,
no one caring to accept it as a gift,
and he held on to It. It is such a con-

dition of affairs which exists now.
The San Francisco baseball magnate

has no voice in the doinga of the Oak-

land team. Two of his personal friends,
Frank Leavitt and Jack Cook, are big
stockholders, and it is likely that his
Interests are well looked after.

Just how interested Ewing has been
In the Oakland club is not known, and
it Is probable that Walter Intends to
give some data on that connection in
the statement which he intimates he
will make.

Syndicate baseball has been the sub-
ject of a deal of discussion before. For
years the charge has been made that
the Chicago and Philadelphia clubs, of
the National League, are owned and
controlled by the same parties. Inves-
tigation Into the charge has been made,
but nothing has ever come of it. On
all sides syndicate baseball has been
denounced as an evil to the clear and
fair National game of baseball.

Trades Caase ( Ceuure.
It has been but natural for the man-

agement of the two clubs owned by
the same syndicate to try and favor
the other In playing games, trading
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players and in other diamond transac-
tions. It has been pointed out how the
Cubs have helped the Phillies and vice
versa, and the other magnates In the
National League have taken a stand
against any such arrangement.

To Ewing's credit it can be said that
not an instance can be cited where the
Oaklands and Seals have been in league
with the other. The teams are above
suspicion so far as playing the game
honestly at all times Is concerned. Only
last season, when the Coast League
race was a affair, with
the Oaklands battling for the pennant
and the Seals way down in the running,
the rivals met In a series and the Seals
took the honors. Local fans remember
well how desperately the teams con-

tested in every game of the series. No
trade or transfer of players of im-
portance can be called to mind, either,
to connect the San Francisco and Oak-

land teams.
Ewing is tne most prominent and in-

fluential figure in the Coast League. He
was formerly president of the league,
and has always represented the Coast
League at the baseball meetings in the
East.

Henry Berry, president of the Los
Angeles club; Tom Stevens, of Los s:

Happy Hogan and Ed Maier, of
Vernon: President Baum and Cal Ewing
departed for Sacramento tonight. Joe
Derham and Frank Ish. of San Fran-
cisco, will leave for the meeting to-

morrow morning. -

NATIONAL LEAGUE PITCHERS

Innings
Pitched.

Tesreau. New York 243
Mathewson, .New lork.. ..... aiu
Rucker. Brooklyn 298
Robinson. Pittsburg 15
Ames, New York 179
Rlxey. Philadelphia 162
Marquard. New York. . 29
Hendrlx. Pittsburg ...289
Sallee.St. Louis 294
M. Brown. Chicago 89
O'Toole, Pittsburg. ?'5- -
Fromme, Cincinnati "oi Ur.nHrr. Phlladtlnhll 310
Camnltz, Pittsburg 277
Lelfleld, Pittsburg and Chicago. 9d
Cheney. Chicago 303
Adams, rmsDurg. n
Suggs, Clncinati 30
Rlclite. Chicago. 238
Lavender. Chicago. 2o2
Benton, Cincinnati.. 32
Wlltse. New York 134
Humphries. Cincinnati. 159
Katon Phtladelnhia ....... .25
Geyer, St. Louis 181'
Moore, fnuaoeipnia
Stack. Brooklyn. 142 ...
Brennan. Philadelphia 'Hivinfflinir Ttrooklvn. ... .163
Crandall, New York .162
Ragan. urooKiyn
Allen. Brooklyn. . . . . - -
Curtis, Philadelp la and Br'kiyn 130
Hess. Boston Jo4
Reulbach. Chicago 169
Perdue, Boston... JJ
Dickson. Boston. 19
Harmon, St. Louis. Jos
C Brown. Boston if?
Tyler. Boston ?
C. Smith, Chicago 4

.Donnelly, iJosion "Willis. St. Louis 130
Knetzer, Brooklyn lj ,

Shultz. Philadelphia j

Steele.St. Louis "JKent. Brooklyn
Keefe. Cincinnati
Barger, Brooklyn JJ
IVoodburn. St. Louis JJ
Dale, St. Louis. ?2
Cole, Chicago and Pittsburg 6S

Tesreau, However, Is Hardest
Pitcher to Score On.

"MATTY" 8TH IN NATIONAL

Rucker Twirls Six Shutouts and AI- -.

lows Average of Only 2.20 Runs
a ' Game Alexander Hasv
. Season Strikeout Record.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8. Hendriz, of
Pittsburg, with 24 games won and nine
lost, leads the National League pitchers
for the season 1912. as shown by the
official pitching records made public
today. His percentage of victories is
.727. only five points behind comes
Cheney, of Chicago, who won 26 and
lost 10 games.

Five of the first nine men are mem-
bers of the pennant-winnin- g Giants.
Tesreau, Marquard and Ames, a New
York trio, stand third, fourth and fifth,
respectively. After Richie and Lelfleld,
Chicagoans, next in order, come an-

other Giant pair, Mathewson and Cran-dal- l.

"Matty's" standing is eighth, with 12
games lost to 23 won and a percentage
of .657.

Rucker, Brooklyn's left-hand- star,
pitched the greatest number of Bhut-out- s,

six, with Suggs, of Cincinnati, and
O'Toole, of Pittsburg, next, each hav-
ing five whitewashes to his credit.

Rucker scores high in the standing
in another table which Secretary
Heydler has prepared, showing the
standing of boxmen according to tne
average of runs earned off their pitch-
ing. Brooklyn's left-hand- er is third
on this list with an average of 2.20
runs a game, only Tesreau, with L96.
and Mathewson, with. 2.02 runs a game,
topping him. '

Alexander, of Philadelphia, struck
out 185 men, the record number for the
season.

Golfers Qualify- In Cup Match.
The final rounds of the-- J. Wesley

Ladd golf tourney will probably be
played at the Waverly Golf Club next
week. Saturday A. W. Peterson and N.
B. Gregg qualified. Peterson's score
was 72 and Gregg's 74. Peterson had a
handicap of 20 and Gregg of 15 strokes.
Two more qualified yesterday, but tho
scores have not been turned in.

ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AVERAGE OF
OFF PITCHERS

Number
Batsmen
Facing
Pitcher.

Hit on Strike
Hits Batsmen. Balls. Outs. Runs.

1005 177 10 106 119 All

1263 311 2 34 134 107
1201 272 3 72 151 101

675 146 10 30 79 64
744 194 4 35 83 83
650 147 2 54 59 67

1230 236 3 80 175 112
1183 256 105 176 110
1203 2S9 72 108 122

366 92 1 20 34 35
1170 - 237 2 159 150 110
1233 - 285 11 88 120 126
1290 289 J 107 195 133
1142 256 13 82 121 104

408 97 31 31 .41
1267 262 7 111 140 122

704 169. 3 35 63 73

1256 320 11 56 14 132
973 222 S 74 69 102

1057 240 10 89 109 116
1302 316 18 118 162 143

'
667 140 - 1 8 68 63
$69 162 ' 8 36 58 77

1080 ' 246 106 118 126
783 191 4 84 . 61 110
777 186 - 7 77 79 101
605 139 9 55 45 80
743 - 185 S 49 78 88
711 186 1 56 61 90
688 181 2 35 60 85
884 211 65 101 101

495 119 1 67 68 70
670 127 ' 10 54 42 74

1090 270 15 90 80 142
708 161 8 60 75 i(

1062 295 2 54 101 135
825 233 3 61 47 123

1171 284 3 116 73 15
708 146 2 66 68 107

1119 263 . 10 126 144 150
396 92 3 31 47 66
838 225 S 72 67 127
681 143 5 62 65 83
615 135 4 70 61 86
275 75 . 3 35 20 44
870 245 7 66 67 143
424 107 1 46 ' 24 74
313 78 .4 33 29 52
426 120 42 30 78
H3 60 ' 4 42 25 48
314 76 ,3 61 37 ' 68
313 97 4 26 20 68
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Winner of Los Angeles Mill to

Tackle Al Palzer for

Dubious Title.

ATTELL WOULD TRY AGAIN

Eastern Critic Places Exhibition of

Eddie WteGoorty and Mike Gib-

bons In Amateur Class by

Contrast With Ketchell.

BY JAMES J. CASSELL.
Jim Flynn. eliminator of, "white

hopes," but found wanting when he
essayed to represent the sadly-batter-

k. .nlArlnill EthiODianQLV1B1UU " '
of Chicago, meets Luther McCarty. the
husky young KeDrasaan, iu
elimination bout at Los Angeles tojnor- -

i i. ipi, wlnnA, Of this mill iS

scheduled to tackle Al Palzer. the iowan.
on January 1 tor me .it..jc.6
championship of the world or at least
a belt emblematic of that title.

Of course, so long as Jack Johnson
meets challengers at reasonable Inter-
vals, and such men as McVey, Lang-for- d

and Jeanette becloud the heavy-
weight fistic situation, the term
"world's heavyweight champion," as

i i ,i k Trivnn McCartv or Palzer,"J '
counts for little among those who
recognize ability, and not color, as a

. w . T.rm Anfireles. would
remove he negro from the boxing ring
and, by Ignoring uie uiatn.
hopes to eliminate them from further
consideration.

Should McCarty win, and ho Is a 10-- 1

favorite over the Pueblo... (11 aan a thrill of TirOtll- -
me ilwj -,, thrmiirh those geek in k for a wnite

i i D athniiiri Flvnn. a olay
thing in the hands of Johnson last In-

dependence day. emerge from the en
vftnr the fistiO world

must turn to Palzer as the last hope.
Should he in turn succumb to the
vicious Flynn assault, there Is nothing
to do but. pass up the heavyweights
until sucn lime wnen m""

apA tun rtlri for rlncr service.
a new and stronger white man wades
,h...t. u et mci i nrrn mlttmen
and knocks at the championship door.

iriynn s cnier assets i otciicuvC
and confidence, while McCarty has
youth, size, strength and a confidence
equal, if not superior, to Flynn s.
Flynn put Morris out or tne running
and started itauiman aown me "e- -
gan. McCarty kiocked out DOin morns
and Kauiman, ana periormeu t
with greater dispatch.

- j ..nn Itrwartv'n mentfl.1
poise. Flynn is a iignier oi mo ruujn

ponent and playing with both hands for
- ,.i..kl. cnit Tf YTnf!nrtv. who
has a great right uppercut and a good
lert swing io me booj,pi.... v. ' a. fl tti ,t n.. w,ripN In.. he1 1 J lilt no
should stop him ere many rounds have
been rung. But should Luther toss dis-

cretion to the wind at the behest of the
rtngsiders commanding nim io rusn ms
UKJIier i ur, ."i ww".- - -
ed invulnerabieness,' is likely to take
the count, f iynn s puncmns ""J
not to be neia wo upm.

Abe Attell. whose announcement of
retirement from the ring after he quit
to Ollie Kirk, of Si Louis, wrung many
pitying remat-k- and eulogistic phrases
from fans who remembered the great-
ness of the featherweight champion of
th ante-KIlba- epoch, is already
aspiring to the "comeback" role. He is
begging lor anomer cnante m "'inrAfurfthlv o-- New Year's day. to
show that he has one gooa nsnt in mm
yet.'

But Abe will not ston there, for he
further says that should he beat Kirk
he will go after Kllbane and make an
effort to regain the title he lost at
Los Angeles. -

That Eddie McGoorty and Mike Gib
bons, who fought ten disappointing
rounds at New York last week, are far
from men of championship caliber, and
that the late Stanley Ketchell could
have whipped them both in one ring, is
the opinion of one New York writer.

"Gibbons is a welter-weig- ht pure and
simple, and was outweighed ten pounds
by McGoorty. Mike's only asset was
footwork, but that never knocked a
man out. McGoorty's superior weight
enabled him to lead all the way, ana.
had he possessed any class ne wouia
have scored a knockout," is the way the
critic sizes up the mill.

BETTINtJ OJT PUGILISTS EVEN

Flynn's Experience and Aggressive
ness Equal to MbCarty's Youth.
tao Dor ft Jim Flvnn

and Luther McCarty, aspirants to the
white heavyweight championship, who
will meet in Vernon Arena in a

bout Tuesday night, virtually
ended training today. Each man de- -

! fit to mitpr th. rinsrci.rcu iii.ii.j.'A - - -
and both appeared to be in excellent
condition.

Betting, which favored McCarty at

EARNED RUNS SCORED

Average
- Runs

Runs Nlne- -
Charge- - Inning

able Game
Solely Charge-Tot- al

to able to
Pitcher. Pitcher.

1.96
73 2,12
73 2.20
44 2.26

. 49 ' 2.46
45 '2.50
84 2.67
83 2.58
85 2.60
26 2.63
83 - 2.72
90 2.74
97 2.81
87 - 2.83
30 2.84
96 2.85
55 2.91
99 2.94
78 2.95
85 3.03

' 101 3.09
47 3.15
67 3.22
93 3.28
66 - 3.28
67 3.31
53 3.36
69 3.56
65 3.69
65 3.61
84 3.63
44 3.64
63 3.67

106 3.75
71 3.78

105 3.79
81 3.86

117 3.92
75 4.01

119 4. IS
- 44 4.21

89 . 4.35
64 4.43
71 4.56
30 4.57

101 4.68
50 4.84
40 6.22
57 5.45
30 6.62
45 6.53
68 7.63

Won. . Lost. P. C.
17 . 7 .708
23 12 .657
18 21 .462'12 7 .632
11 5 .688
10 10 .500
26 - 11 - .703
24 9 .727
16 17 .485

5 6 .455
15 17 - .469
16 19 .457
19 17 .628
22 12 .647
16 8 .667
26 10 .722
11 8 . .679
19 - 16 .643
16 " 8 .667
16 13 .552
18 20 .474

9 6 .600
9 11 .450

16 12 .571
7 14 .333
9 ' 14 .391
7 5 .683

11 9 ' .550
6 11 .353

13 7 .650
7 18 .280
3 9 - .250
6 12 .333

12 17 .414
10 6 .625
13 " 16 ' .448

3 19 - .136
.18 18 .500

4 15 .211
12 22 .353

7 4 .636
E 10 .333
4 9 .308
7 8 .437
1 4 .200' 13 .409
5 5 .500
1 3 .250
1 9 .100
1 4 .200
0 5 .000
3 .429-4

odd of ten to eight a few days ago, is
now at even money, Flynn's friends
holdinsr to the onlnion that the vet
eran's experience and aggressiveness
will more than offset the nara-nuun- g

qualities of his youthful antagonist,
despite the difference of height and
weight in- - the latter's favor.

Those who forecast fight results
have been more than cautious In pick
ing the winner because the preliminary
work of neither has been such as to
warrant anything like a definite com
parison between the two men.

Both have been handicapped by lack
of snarrlna- - nartners with whom they
could "cut loose" and their fcoxtng has
heen more or less desultory.

McCarty xylll enter the ring weigh-
ing about 205 and Flynn is expected to
weigh about 185.

SPORTING SPARKS

rOP" DILLON, captain-manag- er of
tr the Los Angeles Coasters, be-

lieves in golf as a conditioner. With
."Jud" Smith, the dentist who played
ihi haui for the Anaeles before
deserted the diamond for the dentists
chair, Dillon is spending a few hours
each day driving the golf ball around
the course. ..

Fowler McCormlck.
0 n.qcnr, nr John TV Rockefeller, has

started a course in baseball pitching
under Mordecal Brown, tne iamous oia
oi.iAno.n r,,h ihmA-fineer- ed slabster.
The boy is being "prepped" for a twirl
ing oerin at

Calgary and Edmonton fight pro--
-- . c.a Anrnrfnff in the SCrap

which is most alluring to the boxers
of that part oi tanaaa. ju'j
had Dicky Hyland and Joe Bayley

. a Kmit ot r?ftltrn.rv on De- -

cember 20. but before the final papers
were signea me aumwuwu v
offered tne Doxers more uij,war fa 1ilHt hre&kinK OUt

a result of the overbidding.

Abel R. Kivlat has his eyes on the
one-mil- e world's championship. He
h. taken to cross country- - running

,A Javolnn KtAvlnlT OUSli0 liitanu " r - -
ties. The amateur mark of John Paul
Jones is 4:15 5. while W. B. George
of England estaDusnea iuo
best mark, 4:12 4.

mi.. WAAAnt .ala nf ahoilt 700 hamSEj na icvgiii dc.b w " " -- -
horses in New York brought more than
S250.000. This averaged only $370, but
as no champions were placed. on sale
horsemen consider the sale a success,
proving that there is a good demand
for this class ot equine.

Louis Cyr, the Samson of modern
urues, wnui uicu.7 J In... Unnlronl . mnpntlv.. .
attributed his tremendous strength to
the wonderful physique of his mother,
who stood 6 feet 1 Inch and weighed
267 pounds, tteiore ne Became ha, .v,
years ago, Cyr weighed 365 pounds,

e . . in 1 inrthac tall hail A orientwas II iCCb l 73 .''-- "

measurement of 69 hi inches, expansion
, , i. I . nir i...oi i incnes, iciuiju cio t, 7z

biceps, 19V4-ln- forearm.. 1. : 1. 9Q1n.h. oalf Ttfs mOSt note- -
UllKUi " .' " - - -

worthy feat of strength was lifting
with his oacK a piauorm uii v iwi.il
stood 20 or 26 men, totalling in weight
aoouc 40uv poucus.

m m

--.i , iirtT&n.... or Wohlnft-ln- n afolA 91WUO ..1 II VM.

bases last season, although the records
i . him wlih AS lri AncniHf: fi heV. 1 rUlL 11 1 n.v.. a -

stole three against St. Louis, but rain
put an end to xms comes uwuib uii:
Innings had passea.

COLUMBUS GLOB LOSES

OREGON CITY ELEVEN .WINS
- THIRTEEN TO NOTHING.

Intercepted Forward Passes Give

Visitors Chance at Both Touch- -

downs of Game.

Th. lnlr nrnotiOA On the nart Of

the Columbus Club footoaii team ana
in. aKiutv or thn firpron Cltv eleven. 1. a .4,ra nta llf thA TtliltnlaVfl Of

the Portland team, gave Oregon City
tne Dig ena or me 14 10 u svuic, jcomh.
day afternoon, on the Columbus Club
field. -

Both touchdowns were made from
Intercepted passes, Arnold getting in
. ma , -- o I onA In the first
quarter of the game, while Donnellson
got his hands around ,the second one.
Arnold got the ball from Patterson, the
Columbus quarter, on me ra nuo,
and spurted all the way to the Colum-
bus goal.

Donnellson did not have the clear
. 1 1 r him that Arnolrt AA. He

got the ball and managed to claw off
AA, .on. Iha HlntanOA tO the fiTOal

before being stopped. This left the
ball about 18 yards trom me goai, aim
the work of Gianelli, Strelblg and Ar-

nold, the latter scoring, soon worked
the oval over the line.

On the old style or rootDan, uoium-K- .,

hoii ih hattAr of the erame. the
Oregon City team being in the main
defenseless against the rushes of the
Columbus backfleld. Nevertheless, Port
land was not allowed 10 get near. me
iiAn... rHtv-troA.- Azceot in ' the last
minutes of the last quarter, when they
found the visitors a stone wall.

The lineups:
nrecnn Cltv.

r,.r. L. E R Streibir
Humphreys ......LTR ...P. Freemu. . .Burns i v, n -

... GaultJtumford...RGI..Jones. ;..
Flaherty RTL W. Freeman
Smith REL Donnellson
Pattereon 3B. rJZifi
Cummlngs
Campion, Magius-RH- .8iS
lrwln FBs.r.r rjirlaon: nmDlre. Cole; head lines
man, CalUcrate.

Minor Footlll.
or a misunderstanding

among the players of the Mohawk elev-
en, that team yesterday forfeited its

. il. ilkl.a Ttmlnr, ThA nlaogame 10 me - - -
of the game was changed from the
Columbus Club grounds to the Lower
Ainina. flats and all the players were
not informed.

rn, tri it TUotlrino. team of the Arch
er & Wiggins Football League defeated
the South fortlana eleven yesterday
on the South Portland field, 7 to 0, on

o.wo,vt nans from Derbyshire to
Gruman. This was made in the first
quarter and following mat neitner
team threatened the other's goal. The
T.i n waiirlnv loatn has akrain chanereo
managers. Berkovitch started the sea
son, but had to quit Decause 01 ui
1 1 v. ria nmal took it then, but ht
also quit and now Fretland is handling
the team nnanciaiiy.

The Piedmont Stars defeated Vernon
yesterday on Peninsular Park, 28 to 0.

Forward passes ngurea prominently in
the scoring. Fosburg, Hall brothers
and Munson starred for the victors.
Leslie Gregg by his tacking stopped
the Vernon eleven from scoring. Sav-
age was the big man for the Vernon
team.

Helms, making a place kick from the
rd line, won the

came for Lents yesterday, 3 to 0.
The game was evenly contested. Cham
bers, Gethlne ana tieims featured the
game for Lents. George Teed played
a good game for the losers.

Mts. W. Ij. Wood Wins Paper'Chase.
Mrs. W. L. Wood .won tne Portland

Hunt Club paper chase held yesterday.
The affair was impromptu, staged as
a compliment to Lieut, David L. Ros-co- e

of Boise Barracks. the-Jud- ge of
the horse show closed Saturday night
Eighteen riders participated.

Far Better Give a

AND GIVE HTM A

Tour forethought is plainly shown when you give him au order beat-

ing the name "Robinson." Among men it stands far at the head.

"Where
you
get --

the
best."

MEN'S HATTERS,

NATIONALSV

Rangers Lose Contest After

Apparent Victory.

LOOSE TEAM WORK. CAUSE

Battle Is Give and Take Affair TJntil

League Leaders Tighten Vp and;

Start Series of Brilliant
Winning Manenvers.

Portland Soccer League Standings.
w I Pta

Nationals - -Rangers
Cricketers

rnr A win: one ivi u.a..
Pomino- - from behind with a rush, the

Nationals turned an apparent iwo-goa- a

J.1..1 into a 3.2 victory over the
.on. vMlnrilnt morn in

on Club ground, after the
hardest game seen iu joi
Pnriimui Soccer Leaasue. At half time
, v. n .....a two coals to the bad. with
the leaders holding well together..., ot anris th 011 srh. the vet- -

oninir to take advantage ofci alio m

mistaken tactics by the Rajgers backs,
played right up on mem "m .uou
the ball through.

tj a it,a poncpr. t Vpn advantage oi
their opportunities, however, a differ
ent tale would nave oeeu uuiu. "
open goals were missed in the first half,

i 3 mVillA Tntrlrk. whoana miooou niu.j . -

otherwise played a good game between
the posts, snouia nave Biujipcu
-- i M.i hiori waa a. Ions: shot fol
lowing a penalty. The game was none
too gentle, uarour n. oiuuio.
mixed up once and only being separ- -
-- . j i.v. jidnnitv tint it was well
refereed by Mackie, who allowed the
players to take no iioerties.

Give and take play marked the open-In- x

10 minutes, each side being over
anxious. The Bangers, who were the
first to get away, lost two goiaen op-

portunities. Weston's Bhot going wide
i r,.noan wa nut of aroaL Then

came one of the best pieces of play
during the game. Falrlle received.
passed In and tne dbu wh
turned to him to be driven hard, fast
and low at the goal, Weston taking it
through.

' Bangers Lead First Half.
.i . mkn hail the advan- -

J. HO a.LiLiiia.10, " - -
tage of ends, retaliated, a lovely drop- -

i u a v.. i3a fhnr crrazlnflr the bar.DIUK wjt ijn. o- -

while once again the ball hit under the
upright hard, only to rebound in play.
Robertson cleared well, though, and the
Rangers were off again, Sinclair send
ing in a high dropping shot wnicn just
failed. Their pressure, however. Just
at this period was too hot. Gray scoring

i .v. . eiow shot Duncan could have
saved. This put the Rangers two goals
to the gooa, a leao. wwtu uj
half time.... i v. . fmm thA reatarr. thOURh.

and before the Rangers had got well
started, tnetr jeaa was - "
Then Duncan raced between the backs
for a second, and for a time play evened
up victory for the Nationals coming
when Fuller took a free, kick which he
screwed througn tne goai.

Ranger Team Worst Lacking.
As a back Fuller stood out head and

shoulders above the others, Duncan
being off color at first, while the
Rangers' backs were the weakest part
of the team, xo tne i UD"' '"'
they probably appeared to be playing

j t,,it thav ware out of nlacea goou Ai, - -
all the time, played in a line and gen-

erally gave the opposing forwards too
much space. Stanley was often ,

up
among the halves, and Bryce was pain
fully Slow. m rtansci
ter served at hair and Patrick had
most to do in goal. The lineup:

Nationals. pVtrtek

KtnnlevFuller WTin'v" ...Joe Gray
. Robertson

Snedden L ... Sinclair
Andrew . Barour. .vj r .David Gray

...W. Graypawrle ,,!ilhlnsnn -- r .... Weston
.I'ttF Matthewjoe Duncan ......

Archie Barbur O LF
Kcferee jim amcKiv.

Lents Club Plans Bout.
r x - nraUAFWAtcrhl' hrt TPTw alter A.uub, "

and wresUer, will meet Kid Exposito
in a four-roun- d bout at the Lents Ath-
letic Club hall, Wednesday night. Arndt
outweighs Exposito 12 pounds, but his
knowledge of the ring game is inferior

gear Where Can You Make

1 . ReHpr Rn'np Investment?

I I I I lie:..-

nm
TYT

ROBINSO
Merchandise

Order
CHANCE TO PLEASE HIMSELF

Yeon
Elds.

Our
New

Home

FUENISHERS AND CLOTHIERS

to his lighter opponent. Charlie Arndt
will wrestle Kid Washburn in a spe-

cial event, while two preliminaries will
be offered. This smoker will be the
first of a series of boxing and wrestling
programmes to be staged by the Lents
Athletic Club this Winter.

I turkish mm ;

F-
- you' want
the great-

est cigarette
value, buy
FATHMA. No
money is wasted
on a fancy pack-
age because we
know that the
majority of
smokers would
rather have that
extra quality in
the cigarettes.

206rFJ cenLa

"DbUndlotts Individual"

j
Now Comes the
Eternal Question
Among Women!

WHAT KIND
Of Cigars for His

Xmas?

The question ' is easily
answered by a visit to one

of our stores.

Such sterling brands as
Mi Ilogar, Lord Baltimore
and Garcia, and many
others, are sure to please.

SICHEL'S
6 h end Washington

3 Stores 3d and Washington
92 Third Street

. a III
a

mgr.

Taking: your delivery department put
o your expense account and makin?
, . ..1. ., ,., naah nrnfit At t llO

end of every month. That's what a
WHITE MOTOR TRUCK does lor
Seated in the business district tor

your convenience.

The White Company
.. QAWAnftshp ta at CQt w. mu.


